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Two plays planned
for summer term

Officials Attend
NEA Convention
In New York City

Two
summer one-act plays
will be presented this quarter,
directed by Ken Robbins and
Wendell Ramage and under the
general supervision of Robert
Overstreet, assistant professor
of speech. Production dates for
the two shows are August 4
and 5, 1965, in M'cCroan Auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
Ken
Robbins will
direct
"Miss Julie," a play by August Strindberg, a modern dramatist and author of "The
Father," which was presented
recently by the Masquers.
Wendell Ramage will direct the
play,
"Darkness
Falls On
Laughter," the love story of
Cassandra and Apollo.
Try-outs for the casts were
held last week and the casts
will be announced later. Russell Dasher will act as stage

Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of the Georgia Education
Association and president of
Georgia Southern College, and
Dr. Starr Miller, chairman of
the GSC Education Division,
are among 10,000 teachers and
administrators
attending
the
National Education Association
convention in New York City.
Madison Square Garden is the
center for all meetings of the
103rd Convention, whose theme
is "Education for World Responsibility."
Delegates to the Convention
are being kept busy for four
days attending the representative assemblies, state delegations, opening hearings, and
electing new officers.
In keeping with the theme
for the convention, delegates
and visitors will have an opportunity to meet with representatives of various international groups at an international center :..- tfie New York
Hilton Hotel.

Miss Penny Allen, retiring assistant dietician, was the guest of
honor at a dinner party last Friday evening. Given by the staff
of the Frank I. Williams Center, the party was held in the guest
dining room of the Center. After a brief review of the growth of
the, college and projection of plans; for the future, Dr. Henderson
presented Miss Allen with a watch as token of" appreciation from
her co-workers for her years of service.

Former BC Sheriff Joins Security

manager. Crew members are
needed and if anyone is intested, they may contact Mr.
Overstreet.

Faculty members
will do advanced
study next year

At least seven Georgia Southern faculty members will be on
leave next year to work on further degrees. Working toward
their Ph.D.'s will be Miss Mary
Heltsley, assistant professor of
Home Economics, who will go
to Ohio State University; Miss
Martha Emma Holmes, assistant professor of Business Administration, who will go to the
Exam Schedule
University of Georgia; Thomas
Final examinations for sum- A. Singletary, assistant profesmer quarter will be as fol- sor of Industrial Education, who
lows:
will attend the University of
Missouri; Richard Spicer, assisMonday, August 16—
tant professor of Social Science,
1:30—AH 7th period classes. who will attend the Universi3:30—All 8th period classes. ty of Wisconsin; Charlton Moseley, instructor of Social Science,
Tuesday, August 17—
who will begin his second year
7:30—All 1st period classes. at the University of Georgia;
9:30—AH 2nd period classes. and Jay Norman Wells, instruc11:3ft—All 3rd period classes. tor in Mathematics, who will al1:30—AH 4th period classes. so begin his second year at
Florida State University. Dr.
Wednesday, August 18—
Bill E. Weaver, professor of Ed7:30—All 5th period classes. ucation, will begin post-doctoral
9:30—AH 6th period classes.
work at the University of Georgia.

Force; Department Reorganized
Kenneth Westcott Simons

Simons named
new assistant
college registrar
Kenneth Westcott Simons has
been named assistant registrar
of Georgia Southern. Mr. Simons began his work here yes\ terday, according to Lloyd
Joiner, Registrar.
Born in Detroit, Mich., Mr.
Simons graduated from Byram
High School in Jackson, Miss.,
and obtained his B.A. degree
from Millsaps College in 1953.
He is now a candidate for the
M.A. degree from Florida State
University.
- Besides serving with the U.S.
Army, Mr. Simons has served
as director of the records section, University of Southern
Mississippi, accountant at Auburn University, and as games
manager at Florida State Un-

iverslt\

With the appointment of former Bulloch County Sheriff
Harold Howell as security officer, Dean Ralph Tyson announces a major reorganization
in the Campus Security and
Safety Office. Mr. Howell will
head an administrative unit
which is an adjunct of the Office of Student Personnel Ser-

Harold Howell

vices. Working with him are
Deputy Security Officers, Howard Merriman, Cordell Cowart
and James Ray Akins.
Mr. Howell is a veteran law
enforcement
officer,
having
served for six years with the
Georgia Highway Patrol, one
year as deputy sheriff of Bulloch County, and eight years as
sheriff. He is a graduate of the
University of Georgia school on
Traffic and Criminal Investigation, the Georgia Peace Officers' school on General Law
Enforcement,
and
the FBI
school on Riot Control and
Court Procedure.
"I'd like," said Mr. Howell,
"for students and faculty that
have problems on which I
might be of help, to contact me
at my office in the old gym."
The primary responsibility of
the Security Office is to promote, enforce and suggest safety and security measures for
the campus, and to work and
cooperate with other offices and
administrative officers of the
college in promoting a campus
climate favorable to the purposes of the college, Tyson
pointed out.
t

Tom Martin, manager of the Statesboro Office of the Georgia Power Company, presents a check to Dr. Zach S. Henderson, President
of Georgia Southern College on behalf of the Georgia Power Company. The check is a contribution to the GSC Foundation and will
serve in providing a one-ninth matching fund for the National Defense Student Loan Fund Agency at Georgia" Southern.

New scoreboard

Former Marvin Pittman

expected here
during month

trip around the world

The brothers of Alpha Phi Omega are awaiting the arrival
of the new baseball scoreboard
they are purchasing for the
GSC baseball team. Eighteen
feet long and eight feet high,
the scoreboard will light up
across the top to record hits,
runs, and errors. The runs will
be recorded manually.
APO has sponsored
projects to raise money
scoreboard. Coca-Cola
ny aided the fraternity
nating Cokes for them
in the community.

several
for the
Compaby doto sell

The new scoreboard will go
into operation next spring.
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faculty member taking

Rising costs in nation's
colleges will climb higher

Miss Marie Woods, recently
retired teacher from Marvin
Pittman School after 41 years
of service, left two weeks ago
on a trip around the world.
By WINFRED L. GODWIN
Miss Woods made her first stop
in Honolulu last weekend. From
Director, Southern
there,' she is making stops in
Regioffal Education Board
countries all around the world.
Some of the cities she will visThe Dow - Jones average
it include: Tokyo, Hongkong, may have been tumbling of
Singapore, Calcutta, Bombay, late, but not the price of sheepCairo, Jerusalem, Athens, Mos- skins.
cow, Stockholm, and CopenhaParents,
already worried agen.
bout college costs, will find
little comfort in the fact that
tuition for both resident and
Pool Hours Announced non-resident students contindes
Pool hours haw been announc- its steady increase — an average
ed far students on the GSC cam- of 5 percent at Southern state
pus. They are: 1:30 - 5:30 p.m. universities in the past school
Sunday through Friday; 9:30 - year.
12:00 a.m. and 1:30 - 5:30 p.m.
An analysis of U. S. Office
on Saturday.
of Education figures reveals
the increases are comparable
July 2, 1965
Page 2 to national increases and range

from no increase at some institutions to 33 percent at Auburn for state residents. The
largest increase for non-residents was at Georgia Tech
where costs leaped from $699
to $990. The reason? College
spokesmen explain that Georgia
Tech, with its large percentage
of out-of-state students, has to
I place more of the burden of
college costs on the non-Georgia
! student.
In addition to Georgia Tech,
other Southern institutions—
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and the University of Georgia—
were among the 15 colleges
and universities which raised
non-resident tuition last year by
$100 or more. And this spring,

the South Carolina Legislature
voted to add $250 a year to
non-resident student charges at
Clemson, the University of South
Carolina and South Carolina
State for the coming year.
Both regionally and nationally, room rates increased an
average of 7 percent. They now '
range from $120 to $372 at
Southern state universities. But
on the brighter side, there was
a very slight decrease in board
rates at Southern institutions.
Basic student charges at Southern institutions are about 18
percent below national charges,
but the per capita income in the
region is about 20 percent below the national level, which
tends to cancel the difference.
Compared to 1961-62, when
they were freshmen, today's
college seniors are paying about
17 percent more tuition and fees
at public institutions if they
are state residents, and 15 percent more if they are non-residents.
During the seven-year period
in which the Office of Education has kept statistics on student charges throughout the
nation, tuition at public institutions has increased by 45 percent and there has been a 54
percent increase at private institutions. Yet the cost of living
has increased only 13 percent
over this same period of time.
The average $495 for tuition
in a private institution in 1957
represented 23 percent of per
capita income that year. But
today's average private tlition
of $760 is 30 percent of this
year's per capita income.
Behind the spiraling costs of
a college education is the population increase which has forced institutions of higher learning to undertake programs of
rapid expansion, the long overdue increases in faculty and
staff salaries and the wide spectrum of specialized programs
necessary to meet the knowledge explosion.
It still doesn't cost $13,000 to
get a son through most Southern Universities, as it does at
Harvard. However, tuition hikes
are already being announced
by many institutions in the re-J
gion, and the American Council
on Education, surveying the
national picture, predicts that
tuition at both private and public institutions will increase 50
percent in the next ten years.
But continuing increases in
tuition could hamper the South's
efforts to overcome its traditional lag in college enrollments. Also, there is a point at
which high charges to non-residents makes it difficult for any
institution to have a cosmopolitan student body.
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Georgia Southern news
show scheduled for

Can you spot the traffic hazards in this photo quiz?
Going to "hit the road" soon for a summer holiday? Fine, but
traffic danger never takes a day off. In fact, it works overtime
during peak holiday and vacation periods when more cars
are on the highway. Any one of the potential hazards that multiply with heavy traffic could spell trouble for the unwary
motorist, warn the Aetna Life Affiliated Companies, whose
driver education specialists filmed major portions of a recent
TV news special, "The National Drivers Test." To help you

starpem your "danger perception" for your trip, /trie Aetna Life
companies have prepared the accompanying pictorial quiz containing hidden hazards like those featured in the television
test. Study the above photos. See if you can spot the hazard
lurking in each picture. Then, remember that more are awaiting you on the, road. The answers to this photo quiz will be
found on Page 4.

Friday evening at 9
. Georgia Southern News can
be seen this Friday evening,
July 2, at 9 p.m. on Channel
9, WVAN, an evening programming service of the University
of Georgia, owned and operated
by the Georgia State Board of
Education. Featured stories on
the GS News include the summer
institutes and Creative Dramatics. Spot news covers
the various happenings of faculty interest.

House councils
elect officers
House Councils were elected
last week for the dormitories
on and off-campus which are in
operation this summer. The
Veasey Hall House Council consists of:
President - Carol Dillard, a
major from Tifton; Vice-President - Mary Will Davis, a senior elementary education major from Kite; Secretary - Mary
Ann Davis, a junior history major from Soperton; TreasurerMarion Morgan, a senior elementary education from Nahunta; Fire Marshall - Sonya
Thompson, a senior elementary
education major from Gibson;
Social Chairman - Nancy McCollough, a junior elementary
education major from Savannah;
Also Hall Monitors - Ann Butt,
a junior elementary education
major from Macon, Carolyn
Short, a junior medical technology from Greenville, and Brenda Taylor, a junior mathematics
major
from
Sylvania;
Wing Monitors - Frankie Thompson, a senior junior high school
education major from Vidalia,
Sandra Vick, a junior social
science
major
from
Pavo,
Barbara Ayers, a senior mathematils major frof LaGrange,
Linda Cloud, a senior elementary education major from Climax, Ann Estabrook, a graduate elementary education major from Albany, and Jeri
Prince, a junior mathematics
from Moultrie.

Columbus; Secretary - Sandra
Burke, a sophomore elementary
education major from Millen;
Treasurer - Mary Stewart, a
sophomore mathematics major
from Decatur; Social Chairman - Carol Waller, a sophomore elementary education major ' from Cairo; Safety Chairman - Glenda DeLoach, a sophomore business administration
major from Claxton; Floor Monitors - Cathy Still, a freshman
home economics major from
Blakely; Rebecca Swindell, a
sophomore elementary education major from Glennville, Amelia McLain, a sophomore business education major from Lyons; Wing Monitors - Ruth Collier, a junior elementary education major from Wrightsville,
Sylvia Bush, a freshman recreation major from Summerville,
Brenda Rich, a sophomore elementary education major from
Collins, Denese Tootle, a sophomore Spanish major from
Baxley, and Pat Tripp, a sophomore
English major
from
Cochran.

Summer school and Dr. Henderson's watermelons, are becoming a Georgia Southern custom. An annual project of the GSC president, he invites all summer school students to enjoy a big slice of watermelon each Tuesday and Thursday morning behind the Alumni Building. Although he will be out of
town next week, Dr. Henderson is usually present to cut the watermelons. The first cutting was held
last Wednesday morning. There will be a watermelon cutting behind the Alumni Building on Tuesdays
and Thursdays between 10 and 11 a.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPU

Creative Drama

Dent Temples Jr., a sophomore political science major
from Vidalia, was elected president of the Brannen Hall House
Council. Other officers were:
Vice-President - Billy Reickert,
a recreation major from Thomasville; Secretary - Marvin
A Creative Dramatics progMoxley, a senior business adram will be offered this sumministration major from Cobbmer by Robert Overstreet, astown; and Treasurer - Bob Lacsistant 'professor of speech at
key, a senior mathematics maGeorgia Southern College. This
jor from Melbourne. A list of
Hendricks Hall announces the monitors was not available.
will be a three-week program,
following house council: Presibeginning on June 28. The daily
dent - Sue Anderson, a sophosessions will be held in the
The Lynne Hall House Counmore political science major cil in Knight Village is headed
backstage classroom of Mcfrom Claxton; Vice-Pres.- Su- by President Alice Smith, a
Croan Auditorium on Monday,
san Lanier, a sophomore ele- junior
elementary education
Tuesday, Thursday, and Frimentary education major from major from LaFayette. Viceday, 3-4 p.m. These sessions
will serve as a lab for the graPresident is Marty Wiley, a
duate course in Creative Drasophomore English major from
matics.
Savannah; Secretary is Linda
Mr. Overstreet stated that the
Sue Paulk. a senior elementary
fee is $3 per week. Enrollment
education major from Douglas;
in the class will not exceed fifTreasurer is Virginia "Sweet
teen children, ages nine through
Pea" Coward, a junior elementwelve.
tary
education
major from
Creative dramatics is spontaJacksonville, Fla.; Social chairneous playmaking which involman is Lou Clyatt, a senior
ves developing characters and
physical education major from
creating dialogues . and plots
Hahira; Fire Marshall is Tillie
from stories.
Dr. Clyde B. Vedder, visiting Turner, a junior elementary
Anyone wishing more infor"«WHV M0,Y0U£ UJCTUlZe ISN'T CORING MS -IT^.'
professor of sociology at Geor- major from Morgan; and Monmation on this summer session
THAT I HAVE TO SUUTf VOK Ar-l0TH£R CCWPSe THI?; P£;: I
gia Southern College for the itors are Paula Smith, a freshmay contact Overstreet.
year 1964-65, was a speaker at man elementary education mathe twenty-ninth meeting of The jor from Byron, Carol Jean
Southern States Probation and Caldwell, a ■ junior elementary
Parole Conference held recently education major from BainFREE MOVIES
in Richmond, Va. The topic of bridge, Elaine Strickland, a sehis speech was "The Problem nior elementary education maFree movies are being held
from Columbus, Zackie
of Homosexuality in Correc- jor
New, a junior psychology ma- in McCroan Auditorium for all
Town & Country — Mr. Chic by Adores
tions."
jor from Uvalda, Pam Parker, GSC summer school students.
Paradise Kittens -— Tweedirs
Dr. Vedder is now at North- a senior mathematics major The movies will be shown at
ern Illinois University, DeKalb, from Savannah, and Dianne 8 p.m. on the following dates:
Regular Up to $18,95
111., on a continuous lecture Nipper, a junior English ma7-2-65 — Twelve O'clock High
program at that institution.
jor from North Augusta.
7-9-65 — Savage
NOW $6.90 - $8.90 - $9.90
7-16-65 — Conspirator
7-23-65 — Black Widow
7-30-65 — Something of Value
8-6-65 — Ladies Man
8-13-65 — Ring of Fire

Will Be Offered

During Summer

Dr. Clyde Vedder
delivers speech

at conference

Ladies1 Shoes

Ladies" DRESSES

-DEE
Dry Cleaners &
Shirt Laundry

Famous Makes

Examinations to be held
July 6 on U. S. and Ga.

1 hr. Service & Drive In Window

437

-Opposite MINIT MART —
Fair Road
STATESBORO, GA.
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33 one third per cent off
Do Not Miss These Big Savings

History and Constitution

Examinations on United States
■and Georgia History and Constitution will be held on Tuesday,
July 6, 1965 in McCroan Auditorium at 1:30 p.m. See Hue
Registrar if in doubt about whePage 3 ther or not to take the test.

"We try to make a life-long customer — not a one-time sale"

She shakes,swims
and crawls on belly
(ACP)—Her name is Pamela. ed into TKE and as a result
She shimmies, she shakes and one of the brothers has been
she crawls on her belly. She's missing for five days.
a 4-foot, 9-inch boa constrictor.
A frantic University Park
The Maine Campus, Univer- mother called TKE and said
sity of Maine, told about her her children would not walk
past the house because they
this way:
Steve Seabury, junior in che- heard there was a man-eating
mical engineering, and Miller snake there.
So to clam visitors' fears,
White, sophomore in wildlife
management, wanted a snake Pamela is kept under lock and
for a pet. White had had snakes key most of the day. Seabury
for pets before and had intend- said she has cured most of the
ed to bring one back from Tex- brothers' fear of snakes and
as next fall. But they decided some have actually picked her
they could not wait that long up (the housemother was unaand ordered a Columbian boa vailable for comment).
"We have all found her quite
constrictor from a supply house
fascinating to watch, especially
in Florida.
But they didn't tell their Tau when she slithers up the stairs
Kappa Epsilon brothers what and around pipes," he said.
Still, someone always checks
they had done. So when the
Larry E. Price, an assistant professor at Georgia Southern, was one of five U. S. professors of busi- curvaceous, brown-eyed beauty her cage before going to bedness chosen to attend a graduate session in banking at the Stonier Graduate School, Rutgers Uni- arrived at the TKE house she but just to make sure she is
versity, New Brunswick, N. J. Mr. Price was awarded an Ayers Fellowship, which is, made to wasn't greeted with open arms. comfortable.
professors of finance at American colleges and universities and which gives them an opportunity to In fact, White and Seabury
exchange views with bank officers on an informal basis while observing work done at the Stonier were besieged by requests not
Ring Salesman To Be
Graduate School during the annual resident sessions. The fellowships were established in honor of to open the snake's box.
As soon as the boys opened
the late Brigadier General Leonard P. Ayers, who was a vice president and economist of the Cleveher traveling case, however, At G. S. C. On July 8th
land Trust Company and for many years a member of the Stonier Graduate School faculty.
Pamela charmed the brothers
Eliot Battle, representative of
into letting her stay. After all,
they thought, she is perfectly Herff-Jomes Company will be
PHOTO
QUIZ
ANSWERS:
Southern registrar
harmless and only two years here at Georgia Southern ColA. The alighting passengers
Lloyd Joyner,
Registrar,
lege Thursday, July 8, ito take
you don't see are the biggest old.
attends College Night
Since Pam arrived she has ring orders and orders for gradannounced last week that anythreat. When you see people
borne the brunt of much rude uation invitations. He will be
at Wesleyan College
leaving the rear of a bus, regossip. Rumors have circulated available in the student center
one expecting to graduate in
member that others leaving
Georgia Southern College was
that a 20-foot python had mov- from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
August should apply imme- represented by its Registrar, from the front are hidden from
view and may dart suddenly
diately for graduation. De- Lloyd Joyner, at a College into your path.
Night on June 30 at Wesleyan
B. Driver in car parking at
gree candidates should make College. The program was sponsored by the Counseling Staff curb at right may thoughtlessly
an appointment now to see of the Governor's Honors Pro- open car door as you apMr. Joyner before the dead- gram to acquaint outstanding proach.
C. With his car's trunk lid
students with the offerings of
"When You Run Out of Something
line for application, which various colleges. The program up, the driver ahead has blindincluded a film, "Getting into ed not only his vision, but his
has been set for July 10.
Run Out to the Minit Mart"
College," followed by a panel mind to traffic moving behind
discussion and group meetings him. Here he is stopping short,
for the students to meet with unaware of your car.
1 y:«:W^;:>::::«::$.;Kfft;
"Open 8 Days A Week" — FAIR ROAD
D. Man unloading parked
the college representatives.
truck at right is a special danger because his vision of your
PHONE 764-2068
car will be blocked by object he
is carrying if he turns to cross
Library Schedule
the street.
E. The truck double parked
The GSC Library announces
the following schedule for at left hides in its shadows a
Sat. 3
car emerging onto the road with
the weekend:
SAVAGE GUNS
Friday, July 2 — Regular its driver's vision blocked. Unless you spot this car before
Schedule.
BLACK SPURS
Saturday, July 3 — 8:00 it enters your lane, a collision
Rory Calhoun
a.m. to 12:00 Noon.
may result.
F. Ball rolling into street
Monday, July 5 — 6:00 p.m.
Sun. - Tues.
might be followed by a running
to 10:00 p.m.
GIRLS ON THE
youngster.

Johnson's Minit Mart

GEORGIA
THEATER

*7

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
NOW GOING ON

BEACH
"Beach Boys"

Wed. - Fri.
MISTER MOSES

Robert Mitchum

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN

FRANKLIN'S

LIGGETT

DRUG
STORES

IN THE SIMMON'S SHOPPING CENTER

Sat. 3

ADVANCE TO THE

REAR

Glyn Ford
PERIOD OF
ADJUSTMENT

Jane Fonda

Sun.
GIRL
Elvis
PLAY

- Tues.
HAPPY
Presley
IT COOL

Wed. - Fri.

THUNDER OVER DIXIE
DEMO DERBY
Auto Racing

Stafresboro's Largest and
Most Complete

Tremendous Values
in all summer wearing
apparel for Ladies
& Children
Come Early for
Best Selections

Drug Store

We Want Your Business
Come To See Us

"For your shopping pleasure"
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Amritt named national
Rotary Foundation trustee

A Birth

Building progress continues on this new dormitory going up for
300 women. Another women's dormitory and a new men's dormitory are also under construction on campus. The three buildings
are part of a $6 million building program instituted here last year.

Visual grant given
E ducation Division
The Education Division of
Georgia Southern College has
recently received a $2,000 grant
from the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company
for
visual
communication equipment to assist in the preparation of teachers.

aids, reference books, transpa'rancies, illustrative materials
in seventy different subjects,
transparancy making equipment, and classroom and portable overhead projectors and
supplies.

Dr. .iack N. Averitt, chairman of the Georgia Southern
College Social Science Division,
has been named a Trustee of
Rotary Foundation. He was informed of his appointment by
a telegram from C. P. H. Teenstra, president of Rotary International, which consists of 500,000 members in 12,000 clubs
throughout the world.
The eleven-man board
to
which he was named will administer funds of Rotary International to the International
Fellowship Program and establish policies for international
exchange of students. The committee is responsible for administering approximately six million dollars.
Dr. Averitt, whose two-year
term began July 1, 1965, is a
Fulbright Scholar. He received
his Ph.D, from the University
of North Carolina History Department and served as a special lecturer at the University
of London for one year.
Serving with Dr. Averitt will
be six past presidents of Rotary
International, a past vice-president, a director, and the chair-

NOTICE TO
IN-SERVICE TEACHERS
In-service teachers who
Will change certificates at
the end of this summer
should obtain the necessary
forms and instructions in the
Education Division Office.

Dr. Hay den Bryant
will be on GSC Campus

Dr. Hayden Bryant, director
of teacher education and certification with the State Department of Education and Miss
Mary Ellen Perkins, coordinator of teacher education, will be
on the Georgia Southern College
campus July 13 and 14. They
will visit the practicum in Student Teaching and confer with
the college administration.

R. H. Herzog, Group VicePresident of the 3M Company,
This grant is a part of a plan said that his company feels
involving the distribution of individual grants to each of the strongly that private industry
education units of approximate- has a responsibility to support
ly 700 accredited teacher educa- teacher preparation and that
tion colleges in the United the new program seeks to do
States. These grants are intend- this through better prepared teaed to enable the education divi- chers. "By improving our edusions of these colleges to ex- cation system at its roots—
pose future teachers to modern where teachers are prepared—
would hope to ultimateteaching techniques that will we
help them cover more mater- ly help improve the students.
ial more effectively in the class- Thus, all American free enterroom.
prise profits from these same
people, who through their eduThe grant consists of a com- cation
and
motivation will
A Career
Counseling Clinic
plete teacher training unit in move our great corporate envisual classrooms communica- terprises forward in the future. for high school juniors and setions. Included is a unit of in- We must recognize our stake in niors of this area is being offered by the Counselor Educastruction in the use of visual education," he said.
tion Office of Georgia Southern
College.
Counselors will be available
to work with students on voSOCIAL ACTIVITY CALENDAR
cational-educational and personal-social concerns until August
JULY 9th - 16th
6. There is no charge for participation in the clinic. The time
Date
Activity
Time
Place
July 9 Free Movie
8:00 P.M.
McCroan Auditorium involved will be approximately
two hours per day for three
July 13 Watermelon Cutting 13 - 11 A.M. Alumni Bldg. (Back) separate days in most cases.
July 14 Matinee Dance
6:30 - 8:30 P.MAlumni Bldg.
Students who are interested
July 15 Watermelon Cutting 19 - 11 A.M. Alumni Bldg. (Back) may be enrolled by contacting
July 16 Free Movie
8:00 P.M.
McCroan Auditorium the Counselor Education Office
in the Education Division.

Counselor clinic

schedulec| here

man of the Fellowship Selection
Committee.
Reacting ro tms appointment,
Dr. Averitt stated: "I deem it
a real privilege to serve as an
integral part of Rotary's commitment to the promotion of international
understanding . as
implemented by the Foundation

Program. The Foundation provides young scholars from 121
countries an opportunity to promote international understanding through a year's study in
academic institutions throughout the world. International understanding
can
come only
through international communication. The fellowship program
of the Rotary Foundation has
been a major force in establishing this international communication for a quarter of a
century."

Dr. Walter B. Mathews
works with committees
on school accreditation

Dr. Jack N. Averitt

Dr. Walter B.- Mathews, professor of education at Georgia
Southern College, was in Atlanta yesterday and today, July 8 and 9, working with the
committees of the State Department
of
Education and the
Georgia Elementary Committee
of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools on problems relating to accreditation
and affiliation of Georgia Elementary Schools in the SouthI ern Association.

Music division is
recipient of gift
Dr. Ronald J. Neil, chairman
of the Division of Music, announced last week that Georgia
Southern College, along with
many other institutions, is being presented a gift from Mrs.
John D. Rockefeller Jr., who is
honoring one of the great names
in twentieth century art.
Mrs. Rockefeller was a pupil
of Artur Schnabel (1882-1951),
who was celebrated as a master pianist, a leading composer,
a venerated teacher, and an inspiring talker. He gained his
greatest popular fame in association with the music of Beethoven, which he played and
taught and expounded for many
years.
Ardently hoping that the present and succeeding generations
of young musicians may benefit as much as possible from
Artur
Schnabel's
principles,
Mrs. Rockefeller has arranged
that libraries (public, conservatory, college and university)
having a phonograph record
collection may receive, at no
cost to themselves, the following "package" of material;
Beethovan—The thirty-two piano sonatas, complete. Recorded
by A. Schnabel. (13 LP discs)
Beethovan—The thirty-two piano sonatas (piano scores;. Edited by A. Schnabel; Schabel—
"My Life and Music." Twelve

talks by Mr. Schnabel (with
questions and answers) at the
University of Chicago, 1945.
"Georgia Southern's music library has a collection of records and is equipped with listening facilities, and so, is entitled to receive the gift," Neil

Waller elected
to national post
Ben G. Waller, recently named Director of Placement and
Student Aid at Georgia Southern College, was elected to the
National
Committee on Platform and Resolutions for the
National Education Association
at the NEA Convention in New
York City last week. This committee sets the platform for
NEA and draws resolutions under which officers and personnel of the organization must
operate each year. The resolutions are passed on by the Delegate Assembly of NEA.
M'r. Waller is one of the two
Georgia members of the committee. Only sixteen of the fifty states and Puerto Rico have
two members selected on the
basis of a me'mbership of 20,000.

Spring Quarter Dean's List
At Ga. Southern Announced

T TITLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Also: Judith Ann Wilson, a sophomore English major from
Making the Dean's List for
junior
art major from Savan- Fort Gaines, 3.8; Donald Grinde
Spring Quarter, 1965, at Geornah,
3.8;
Curtis Lamar Worn- a sophomore political science
gia Southern College were the
from Savannah,
3.8;
mack Jr., a senior recreation major
following students:
Johnny S. Lewis, a junior Engmajor
from
Soperton,
4.0;
Thomas Franklin Adams, a
lish major from Glennville, 3.8;
freshman elementary education Jeanie Carol Yawn, a freshman Rebecca Murphy, a sophomore
Milan,
major from Lithia Springs, French major from
sociology major from Albany,
3.9; George Rawson Akins Jr., 4.2; Derene Ellen Akins, a 4.0; Herbert Shippey, a junior
freshman
from
Nashville,
4.0;
a sophomore
science major
English major from Albany,
from Savannah, 3.8; Lewis Ellen Sweatt, a junior account- 4.1; Frances Smith, a sophoing
major
from
Savannah,
3.8;
Smith Anderson Jr., a senior
more business major from Stasociology
from Milledgeville, Anne Reid, a freshman English tesboro, 4.4; Mary Stewart, a
major
from
Macon,
4.0;
Eliz3.8; Lynn Anderson, a freshfreshman mathematics major
man English major from Twin abeth Ray, a freshman socio- from Decatur, 3.8; Linda Faye
logy
major
from
Macon,
3.8;
City, 4.5; Elizabeth Anne BarWatson, a freshman elementgeron, a freshman mathema- Terry Garson Pye, a sophomore ary education major from Dawtics major from Mclntosh, 3.8; mathematics major from Od- son, 4.0; Marsha Lynn Waters,
Lonice Barrett, a senior recrea- um, 3.8; Patricia Poss, a senior a freshman pre-nursing major
tion major from Perry, 4.0; English major from Brooklet, from Statesboro, 4.1; Eddie
Daniel Thomas Brown, a junior 4.0; Sally Parker, a sophomore Griffin, a freshman from Kathchemistry major from Pooler, English major from Claxton, leen, 3.9; Ann Marie Folger, a
3.8;
Rosemary Burgamy, a 4.0; John K. Johnson, a junior freshman sociology major from
sophomore French major from business major from Albany, Emerson Proctor, a graduate
Macon, 3.8; Evelyn M. Brown, 4.0.
Also: Joanna Hamilton, a history major from Stilson, 3.8. ^&,l ?mm IF r HAC7 ITALLTOPOOV6P. \V
a freshman French major from
6o 06KT 0ACK moTeKMm.v
Gordon, 3.8.
Also: Lewis Lee Chambless, a
junior accounting major from
Dawson, 3.8;
William Miles
Cox, a senior psychology major from Girard, 4.2; Mary
Ann Davis, a junior elementary
education major from Kite, 3.8;
Robert Donald Fulton, a junior
Dr. Betty Lane, chairman of
general science major from Inthe Home Economics Division,
diana, Penn., 3.8; Marcus Garwill represent Georgia Southern
rison, a freshman mathematics
The U. S. Office of Education,
College at a conference on
major from McRae, 3.9; Nell with funds provided by the Nat"Improving the Teaching of
McBride Gibbs, a sophomore ional • Defense Education Act,
Health" at the University
of
English major from Louisville, has awarded the history deGeorgia, July 9 - 10. She will
4.0; Vernon Edward Gracen, a partment of Georgia Southern
serve as a consultant to a disjunior health and physical edu- College a $56,000 summer incussion group of participants.
cation major from Pooler, 3.8; stitute for the study of history.
Over 100 teachers and school
Brenda Taylor, a junior math- The summer program, dealing
personnel are expected to atematics major from Sylvania, with "conflicting idealogies," is
tend the conference, sponsored
4.1; Mary L. Trusdell, a senior one of four such programs to be
by the Florida Citrus CommisEnglish major from Tulsa, Okla. offered in the United States
sion. The conference will be de4.0; Air Charles Wilkes, a jun- during the current summer. Dr.
voted to consideration of the
Dr. John E. Codwell, 1964
ior mathematics major from Jack N. Averitt, GSC history
improvement of health instrucLake City, Fla., 4.0.
department chairman, has been associate director of the Education in grades four through
named director of the institute. tion Improvement Project, Soueight.
thern Association of Colleges
The six-week program
will and Schools, presented the patoperate from July 12 through
VACATION BOUND? August 20. This institute will of- tern of the project to selected
summer
school students
of
fer two courses to sixty history Georgia Southern College Tuesteachers to bring their formal day, July 6. He told of the fiveOur Entire Stock of Famous Brand
training up to date. It will also year program initiated by SACS
include studies of the philoso- for elementary and high schools
phy of political theory of total- and colleges.
MENS, WOMENS, GIRLS and BOYS
itarian communism and the history of American political philDr. Codwell also talked about
AT YOUR
osophy and tradition. The pro- the project opportunity and regram will be presented through lated programs such as college
lecturers, seminars, required research programs.
readings, and field trips.
A graduate of Howard UniWorking in the institute will versity, Dr. Codwell received
be Dr. Otis Stephens and Dr. his Ph.D. from the University
Elsworth Wu of the department. of Michigan. He has been prinVisiting lecturers from Geor- cipal of Jack Yates Senior High
gia State College will include School, Houston, Texas, presiDr. Melvin Ecke, dean of grad- dent of the Association of ColTHE SICK CAN'T TAKE VACATIONS uate studies, who will also leges and Secondary Schools,
serve as associate director of and president of the Texas
this summer program, and Dr. Principals Association.
Drastically Reduced To
Jack Blicksilver, professor of
economics.
Some of the guest lecturers Dr. Harris participates in
scheduled for seminar appearance will be Dr. William Eben- annual mental workshop
stein,
professor
of political
Dr. Thomas Harris, associate
science, University of California; and Dr. Richard L. Wal- professor of education, and Rr.
ker, University of South- Caro- William L. Hitchcock, professor
of education at Georgia SouthWith all the summer months ahead there is plenty of time
lina.
This is the fourtn institute ern College, participated in the
to use at least two of these famous brand Suits — especially
concerning "conflicting idealo- Third Annual Mental Workshop
RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE gies"
offered by Georgia South- for School Counselors in Savanat this low sale price — Come early for a better selection.
nah recently.
ern since 1961.

$56,000 Institute
in progress here

Dr. Lane plans
to attend meet

Dr. John Codwell

Speaks Here To
to summer class
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By W.INFRED
Director Southern Regi
Many of the current headline
stories about student unrest on
the campuses cite student complaints about the neglect of undergraduate teaching.

ty spokesman.
The fellowships will give faculty members extended periods
of time to redesign courses, especially at the undergraduate
level.
Some student demonstrations
The faculty members who
have damned "the publish or
will
go back to school this sumperish" doctrine, which they
mer include a professor who
feel governs completely the
hiring and promotion of prof- wishes to develop visual aids
essors, to the detriment of tea- for his courses in animal
science, a Fellow who plans to
ching.
work out a terminal program
There is no doubt that the for engineering aids and one
rapid growth of research and who intends to develop methods
public service obligations of for evaluating student performost universities has had an mance in freshman English.
impact on teaching. But per- Each of them will be working
haps the greatest threat to the on his own to meet what he bequality of teaching today lies in lieves to be the most pressing
the combination of spiraling en- need in his own teaching field.
This special program is but
rollment figures and the swift
enlargement of knowledge itself one facet of a farsighted, longwhich is challenging the re- range plan to improve the qualsources of every significant ity of teaching at the University
of Kentucky. A report recently
campus in America today.
To meet this challenge,
the submitted to the Board of TrusUniversity of Kentucky has re- tees by University President
cently established some twenty John W. Oswald, calls for the
Teaching Improvement Fellow- development of an orientation
ships for faculty members who program for graduate teaching
wish to improve their teaching fellows and new faculty memskills. The response tc this pro- bers. It recognizes the imporgram
has
been "over-whel- tance of Insuring that freshmen
ming," according to a universi- and sophomore students receive
instruction from the most able
professors in the university. It
points out the necessity of finding more accurate ways to
measure
superior
teaching.
And it calls for the improvement of such student programs
as orientation, advising and lecture and cultural series.
Fri. July 9
The University also will seek
wider recognition for excellence
"MISTER MOSES"
in
teaching
by establishing
Robert Mitchum
more "outstanding teacher aCarroll Baker
wards."
Sat. July 10
The University of Kentucky
plan grew out of a thorough
"MOONSHINE
"academic analysis" and varMOUNTAIN"
ious faculty committee studies.
"THE WHEELER
It appears to be a determined
effort to strengthen the educaDEALERS"
tion of undergraduates in a
"THE CADDY"
large university that also has
Martin and Lewis
many commitments in research
and in advanced study. As such,
Sun. Tue. July 11-13
"THE FAMILY JEWELS" it may prove of interest to many universities which recognize
Jerry Lewis
that the knowledge explosion
and
burgeoning
classrooms
Wed. Fri. July 14-16
have created real danger to
"BUS RILEY'S BANK
teaching excellence.

GEORGIA
THEATRE

IN TOWN"
Ann Margaret
Michael Parks

FAMILY
DRIVE-IN

Fri. July 9
"TEENAGE
(MILLIONAIRE"
Sat. July 10
3 Big Features
"TAKE HER SHE'S
MINE"
"FACTS OF LIFE"
"THE HORSE
SOLDIERS"
Sun.-Tues. July 11-13
"GOLDFINGER"
Wed. Thurs. July 14-15
"THE NAKED KISS"

Coaching Clinic Set For
summer school program

■

An
attempt
is now being
made to form an informal
coaching clinic on the Georgia
Southern campus. The plans are
now for the clinic to be held
one night a week for at least
five weeks. According to the
Physical
Education Division,
there are many top flight coaches attending summer school,
and it is felt that this summer
can be made a learning experience in the field of coaching
also.
The clinic will be held from
seven until nine o'clock each
Tuesday night in the Hanner
Building. There will be two separate meetings each night, one
in basketball and one in football. Guest lecturers will be
provided, with all speeches

Dr. Ralph Tyson
Named to Post
On Committee
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of
students,
Georgia
Southern
College, has been named to an
advisory board which will direct
the Robert and Selma Pou
Counseling Service, a ministry
of Wynnton Methodist Church in
Columbus, Georgia.
The service is made possible by a grant from Mrs. Robert E. (Selma) Pou and by
private contributions and seeks
to offer personal counseling to
those who want to confer with
a minister about a personal
matter, to make referrals to
professional consultants, and to
provide short-term educational
workshops and seminars in family living and human relations.
During a special Youth week,
July 19-23, Dr. Tyson will speak
each night to youth and young
adults at Wynnton. He will use
the same subject in speaking
to parents of youth, and time
will be provided for discussion
with both groups. His topics
will include: "The Teen-Ager—
What He Is," "Teen Age Maturity Symbols," "Attaining Mature Attitudes Towards Sex,"
"A Teen-Ager Looks At His
Parents,," and "Religion and
Moral Maturity."

1/ie Old

1WIWL

SUPPORT YOUR
GEORGE-ANNE
ADVERTISERS!
ss?" vmm WMWM

"A canoe is like a younj
boy. It behaves best vvtic:
paddled from the rear."

Everett's Service Station

dealing with the high school
level of coaching. Tentatively,
the speakers will be Coach J. B.
Scearce, chairman of the Physical Education Division, George Roebuck, coach at Southeast
Bulloch High School, Charlie
Green, assistant coach under
Wright Bazemore at Valdosta
High School, and Richard Steb-

bins.
Any suggestions as to speakers, topics, or improvements
may be directed to David Patton, who may be contacted in
the Hanner JBuilding. Anyone interested may attend the clinic.
There will be no charge and attendance will determine continuation of the clinic.

News Dead Line For George-Anne 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday Afternoon
Bring By or Call Public Relations Office

WE GIFT WRAP
AND MAIL GIFTS
For Your Convenience

H.W. SMITH, JEWELER
3 South Main St,

STATESBORO, GA.

Johnson s Minit Mart
"When You Run Out of Something
Run Out to the Minit Mart"
'Open 8 Days A Week" — FAIR ROAD
PHONE 764-2068

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
NOW GOING ON
Tremendous Values
in all summer wearinq
apparel for Ladies
& Children
Come Early for
Best Selections

Next to Post Office
Standard Oil Products — Welcome G. S. C.
Students

Road Service
PHONE 764-3417
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Cast for 'Miss Julie' College begins
Peace Corps
selected for play Graduate Study
The cast for "Miss Julie,"
one of the summer one - act
plays to be presented in August, has been named, according
to Robert Overstreet. The play
by August Strindberg, which is
to be directed by Ken Robbins,
features Janie Dotson as Miss
Julie. Bill Gibson will play the
part of Jean, and Marie All,
that of Christine. The crew is
as follows: Stage Manager Russell Dasher; Sound Technician - Ervin Joslin; Make-up Linda Beckworth and Laurie
Haynes; Publicity - Libby Brannon, Carolyn Nentzer, Kathaleen McDonald, and Ervin Joslin.
The cast for the other play,
"Darkness Falls on Laughter,"
will be announced later.
Mr. Overstreet stated that he
was glad the plays were being
done and that students were

doing the directing. He was especially pleased that the love
story of Apollo and Cassandra,
"Darkness Falls On Laughter,"
is being done. He displayed
faith in the young directors and
said that the plays should prove
entertaining.

Mrs. Mary Mikell
attends Georgia Speech
Association Meeting
Mrs. Mary Mikell, assistant
professor of speech at Georgia
Southern, recently attended a
meeting of the nominating committee of the Georgia Speech
and Hearing Association in Atlanta. Mrs. Mikell is chairman
of the committee which nominated a slate of officers for the
1965-66 year.

Free speech alley
needed paper says
(ACP) - English
instructor
Calude Allen's five-hour, freewheeling question and answer
session has once again pointed
out the need for a "free speech
alley" at the University
of
Cincinnati, says the News Record.
The fact that Allen could attract over 500 students is sufficient proof that Cincinnati students would readily welcome
the idea. Spontaneity was the
key to Allen's tirade and spontaneity would be the key to a
free speech alley.
The idea originated at Louisiana State University where
space was provided one day a
week for discussion on any topic. Once the plan caught on
at LSU, more than 700 students
Well, spring has arrived and it's
about time to begin.
The area in front of the Union
between Old Tech and Tanners
Hall would make an ideal setting and Friday afternoon might
be a good time. Add one soap
box and a few vociferous and
the free speech alley is a reality.
We initially suggested that
the Union pick up the challenge
and set up an open forum of this

CURR1E
PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO & CAMERA
SHOP
34 E Main
Stafesboro, Georgia
764-21 15
1 Day Photo Finishing
Black & White & Color
Cameras & Supplies
-.PORTRAIT—
—WEDDING—
—COMMERCIAL—

kind when warm weather came,
were attending these no-holdsbarred sessions.
Our letters to the editor showthat there is no void at UC
when it comes to sounding off
and topics might range from integration to Vietnam

EAST LANSING, MICH.—Michigan State University has announced the establishment of a
new graduate program, combining Peace Corps training and
advanced study leading to a
master's degree in education
and teacher certification.
Volunteers in the 30-month pilot
program
will spend. 24
months with the Peace Corps
in Nigeria and 6 months on the
MSU campus. It will begin on
Sept. 25, and is open to any
student attaining a bachelor's
degree by that time.
The program is offered jointly by the Peace Corps and
MSU's College of Education
and Continuing Education Service.
Questionnaires aim applications can be obtained by contacting the MSU-Peace Corps
Masters in Education Program,
513 Erickson Hall, Michigan
State University. East Lansing,
Mich.
The program is the first of
its kind offered anywhere in the
world. It comes in response to
a request by the Government of
Nigeria for additional professional secondary school teachers.
Students in the program will
spend the first 12 weeks at
Michigan State, followed by 2
weeks of additional training at
an overseas site. MSU faculty
members and returned Peace
Corps volunteers will comprise
the teaching faculty.
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Donaldson - Ramsey
Once A Year
Pre - Inventory

SALE

Now Going On

20 to 50%
off

CIIITC Traditional Models
CRICKETEER-HASPEL-VARSITY
Reg. $45.00

Now $36.00

Reg. $39.95

Now $31.90

Reg. $35.00

Now $27.90

Reg. $29.95

Now $24,90

Reg. $24.95

Now $19.90

Our Famous Brands Ivy

SPORTS SHIRTS
Reg

"I always carry a dummy in case I call where there's a dog!"

WINDY'S
RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Food
served
Family Style
$1.29
in the
Aldred Motel

Sale Reg.

Sale

$8.95

$6.96 $5.95

$4.76

$7.95

$6.36 $4.95

$3.96

$6.95

$5.56 $3.95

$3.16

TROUSERS traditionalFAMOUS CORBIN - HIGGINS BRANDS
Reg. $19.95

Now $15.96

Reg. $14.95

Now $12.66

Reg. $12.95

Now $10.36

Reg. $10.95

Now $8.76

Famous Makes
SWIM WEAR
WALK SHORTS
BEACH WEAR
PARKAS

25<7(
OFF

